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Abstract 

The purpose of this service activity is to foster an entrepreneurial spirit for rural people 

who are poorer as partners through the formation of business groups, as well as 

empowering potential partners in increasing family income through increasing 

information technology-based creative economic ventures. While the specific target of 

this service activity, namely in the development of the local economy and the region, is 

by establishing business groups that can be economically independent and can increase 

family income in particular and can increase the income of the local economy and the 

region in general. This activity will be held for 6 (six) months, where there are several 

stages of activities in the implementation of Community Service (PKM), including (1) 

initial evaluation; (2) establishment of business groups; (3) training in making QR-Code; 

(4) training in making Facebook Marketplace; (5) business management assistance; (6) 

final evaluation, and; (7) special sustainability monitoring. The activity has been carried 

out, and the village community has begun to use Facebook Marketplace as a media for 

promotion and product marketing, and the BUMDes have realized the benefits of QR-

Code as a form of digital-based product identity. 

 

Keywords: Featured Village Products, Villages, QR Code, and Facebook 

Marketplace. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The village is currently inseparable from the most important development 

programs by the central government and local governments. There are so many problems 

in rural areas that must be the concern of all parties and stakeholders. The several 

problems that arise, including poverty, inequality, socio-political problems, ideology, and 

even frequent conflicts over land (agrarian). The welfare of the village community is an 

expectation and aspiration that the central government and regional government want to 

realize, in order to create a civilized village community.One solution that can create a 

prosperous village community, namely through community empowerment. This is in 

accordance with Law Number 6 of 2014 concerning Villages, stating that Village 

Community Empowerment is an effort to develop community independence and welfare 

by increasing knowledge, attitudes, skills, behaviors, abilities, awareness, and utilizing 

resources through policy setting, programs, activities, assistance, which are in accordance 

with the essence of the problem and priority needs of the village community.Based on 

this, empowerment is one way and effort in improving the welfare of rural communities. 

Similarly, in Sukamaju Village, Cihaurbeuti Subdistrict, Ciamis Regency has a lot of 

natural resource potential, but it has not been managed optimally. The population in 

Sukamaju Village is 4,484 in 2017 with ages 0 to 70 years and above. The level of 

education in Sukamaju Village is dominated by 2,402 elementary school graduates and 

640 junior high school graduates. Then for 354 high school graduates, 31 graduates from 

S1, and only 1 graduate from S2. Whereas for the livelihoods of the residents of 

Sukamaju Village it is dominated by 770 farmers and 723 farmers. Then followed by 

workers as many as 518 people, entrepreneur 315 people, and farm workers 311 people. 

Overall there are several rural communities belonging to underprivileged people. 

The welfare of rural communities is the foundation of achieving a sustainable 

government development program. The exploration of potential resources in rural areas is 

one of the hopes for achieving prosperity. Social inequality and poverty are inseparable 

from rural communities who actually have the potential to progress, and develop.Viewed 

from the aspect of Natural Resources, Sukamaju Village has a village cash area of 10.2 

ha, 5 ha of bamboo forest, 90 ha of land, 140 ha of paddy fields, 30 ha of community 

plantation land, 12 ha of agricultural land, and 85 community forests Ha. With the 

potential of these natural resources which are dominated by agricultural land and 

plantations, there are superior village products from Sukamaju Village, including coffee, 

ant sugar, and handicrafts that are still characterized by local village location wisdom. But 

there are the most fundamental problems in the development and marketing of these 

superior products. The most fundamental problems in business development are lack of 

access to capital, market, and technology sources, and organizations that are still weak, so 

that the development of regional superior products is always not smooth in its 

implementation. Similarly, what happened to the superior products of Sukamaju Village 

were several obstacles, including: (1) limited production activities; (2) limited product 

marketing; (3) packaging that is still conventional; (4) equipment is not sufficient for 

product production and distribution activities; (5) superior product marketing that still 

does not utilize information technology and (6) lack of Human Resources (HR) in 
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production and distribution activities. Obstacles and problems that exist in community 

empowerment, one of which is in the development of superior village products, the right 

strategies and solutions are needed. The right solution in dealing with these problems, 

namely by applying and utilizing technology as an effort in improving the marketing of 

superior village products. The use of technology is an adaptive form to be able to 

compete with other competitors and is a synergy between the progress of the age and 

market needs. Moreover, the development of social media has changed the behavior and 

lifestyle of a person, and raises a new group of people in cyberspace, namely the internet 

community or better known as netizens Opportunities and challenges in today's modern 

era, must change rural communities to be adaptive to the times. The industrial era 4.0 

requires that civil society can use technology. Technology that can be applied to assist in 

marketing superior village products, namely by utilizing (1) QR Code; and (2) Facebook 

Marketplace. QR Code has many advantages, one of which is the QR Code capable of 

storing all types of data, such as numeric or numeric data, alphanumeric, binary, kanji or 

kana. In addition, the QR Code has a smaller display than the barcode. This is because the 

QR Code is able to hold data horizontally and vertically, so automatically the size of the 

display QR Code image can only be one tenth of the size of a barcode. Not only that, the 

QR Code is also resistant to damage, because the QR Code is able to correct errors up to 

30% depending on the size or version. Therefore, although some QR Code symbols are 

dirty or damaged, data can still be stored and read (Novan, A.M., et al, 2016). The use of 

social media is also a great way to market a product. This is in line with Chi's opinion (in 

Holly P., 2013), stating that ...social media defines marketing as a connection between 

brands and consumers. This means that using social media as a means of promotion can 

bring together products with consumers or prospective buyers. Thus, the use of social 

media can help sellers to promote and sell their products to consumers easily. From the 

statement above it can be concluded, that in an effort to improve the marketing of 

superior village products a mature marketing strategy is needed and in accordance with 

market needs. The application of information technology is one of the hopes to increase 

the amount of sales from superior village products. In addition, assistance in developing 

the village's superior products is needed to become a catalyst in the process of developing 

quality superior village products. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

a. Village Community Empowerment 

Community empowerment is a development process where people take the 

initiative to begin the process of social activities and are steps to improve the situation 

and condition of themselves. In this service focused on empowering rural communities. 

According to Government Regulation Number 43 of 2014 concerning the Implementation 

Regulation of Law Number 6 of 2014 concerning Villages in article 127 paragraph (2) 

Village Community Empowerment is carried out, by: 

a. encourage community participation in village planning and development carried out 

in a self-managed manner by the village; 
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b. develop sustainable village development programs and activities by utilizing human 

resources and natural resources in the village; 

c. develop village development planning in accordance with the priorities, potential and 

value of local wisdom; 

d. compile planning and budgeting in favor of the interests of the poor, people with 

disabilities, female children, and marginalized groups; 

e. develop a system of transparency and accountability in the implementation of Village 

Government and Village development; 

f. utilizing village community organizations and traditional institutions; 

g. encouraging community participation in village policy formulation carried out 

through village meetings; 

h. organizes improvements in the quality and capacity of human resources in the village 

community; 

i. carry out sustainable village community assistance; and 

j. conduct monitoring and monitoring of the implementation of the Village Government 

and Village development carried out in a participatory manner by the village 

community. 

 

Based on this, community empowerment, especially in rural areas, relies on utilizing or 

utilizing available resources, namely Human Resources (HR) and Natural Resources 

(SDA) available. The maximum utilization of the Village's potential will arouse and 

accelerate development in rural areas. Besides that the potential of the Village is part of 

the potential of the local economy. According to Prasetyo and Maisaroh (in Bhinadi. A, 

2017: 26) states that empowering productive and creative local economic potential is a 

basic model of empowerment policy that can be done in the short term. But if the results 

are developed in a sustainable manner the impact will be broader in the long term and 

beneficial for poverty alleviation, and unemployment. This means that community 

empowerment must be carried out in a sustainable manner to provide long-term impacts. 

The utilization of existing resources is also part of the steps in community empowerment. 

According to Baiquni (in Bhinadi. A, 2017: 26) states, the basic concept of resource use 

as a step to improve the welfare of the population in rural areas. Where to realize the 

welfare of rural populations by utilizing rural resources concerning 3 (three) pillars, 

namely: (1) sustainable rural resource management in supporting the lives of rural 

residents; (2) the use of rural resources to strengthen the socio-economic conditions of 

rural people through empowering rural communities and related institutions; and (3) 

understanding of problems and rural resource potential. Thus empowering rural 

communities is an effort to alleviate poverty in rural areas. 

b. Featured Village Products 

The superior tourism product innovation based on the cultural diversity of an area 

will certainly be able to become one of the tourist attractions in the area. The concept of 

innovation involves the younger generation, especially in preserving the existing culture 

(I Putu Astawa, 2017). The innovation applied to the village's superior products will have 

an impact on improving the quality of the product itself. According to Ratmono, et al. 
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(2016) stated that there are 3 (three) principles in the development of poultry 

commodities or products, namely: (1) commodities are managed with a local resource 

base but are globally competitive, (2) innovative and continuous creativity, (3) 

prioritizing the human resources development process. The sustainability of the 

development program and process oriented to improve product quality will have an 

impact on improving the quality of all resources.The village's flagship product is one of 

the things that can trigger economic activity. Economic growth created by rural economic 

activities will have a significant impact on the level of community welfare. According to 

Sukirno (in Eli. K, 2012), There are several factors that influence economic growth, 

including the following: 

1. Land and other natural wealth; 

2. Amount and quality of population; 

3. Social systems and attitudes of the community; and 

4. A market area as an economic base. 

Of the four factors that can directly affect the rate of economic growth of the 

village community, namely land and other natural wealth. Because natural wealth will 

make it easier for businesses to develop the economy of a country, especially in the early 

periods of the process of economic growth. In addition, the majority of the population in 

rural areas is mostly dominated by farm laborers and farmers. So that superior village 

products are part of a series of populist economic development in rural areas and this 

aims to improve living standards or improve community welfare. In addition, innovation 

must be an answer to improve the quality and quantity of the village's superior products 

produced. The participation of the community and stakeholders is key in further 

developing the village's superior products. 

c. Quick Response Code 

QR stands for Quick Response or fast response, as the name implies, the QR-Code 

can convey information quickly and get a fast response from a scanner. (Mostafa, 2015) 

can be both horizontally and vertically, therefore information that can be accommodated 

is far more than barcodes (Akhmad Qashlim and Hasruddin, 2015) This code is widely 

used for events or organizing an event. According to Ferdinand. A.L. Et al. (2016) state 

that the QR-dimensional image that represents data, especially data in the form of text. 

With the use of this QR-Code, present information companies related to events, products, 

services, and information about events that will be held next digitally. Thus the QR-Code 

is very useful for marking a product.A quality paradigm of products, namely products that 

are designed as attractive as possible and there are guarantees regarding information 

disclosure regarding these products. The digital age has made it easy to store data in the 

form of QR-Code. Data storage that can only be stored in the form of word editor in each 

product package, can now be stored in the form of two-dimensional images in the form of 

QR-Code. 

d. Facebook Marketplace 

The development of social media in Indonesia is classified as increasing along with 

the number of smartphone users. In Indonesia, there are 63 million internet users and 95% 

are internet users who access social media networks. Social media has become a tool for 
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interaction, but also many have used it for media promotion and for the media to trade 

only a few use it. The data on the number of social media users in Indonesia on each 

platform is as follows: 

Table 2.1 Number of Social Media Users in Indonesia 

No. Social Media Name 
Number of Users 

(million) 

1.  Facebook 65  

2.  Twitter 19.5  

3.  Line 10  

4.  Google
+
 3.4  

5.  Path 700  

      Source: Kominfo, 2013. 

 

From the data obtained, Facebook topped the number of users for the platform or 

application. In addition to being used to socialize, social media is now widely used as a 

means of product promotion. One very interesting feature on the Facebook application 

that has undergone a renewal, namely Facebook Marketplace. Facebook Marketplace is a 

new service offered by Facebook Business, where we can sell goods or products 

displayed on the page. With the existence of these services, can encourage sales for each 

product displayed. So that the use of social media is not only a means of communicating 

and socializing between individuals with one another but can encourage the improvement 

of the community's economy. To display products that want to be sold or promoted, users 

only upload photos or images that will be displayed on the Marketplace Facebook page. 

The marketplace was created because of the many buying and selling activities in the 

social network. Buying and selling activities start on Facebook Groups and until now 

there are more than 450 million people who do it every month (Kompas, 2016). The 

display for Marketplace is available on the mobile application. 

When opening the Marketplace, users will be welcomed with a series of photos of the 

merchandise. This will make it easier for users to find items and sell items in a 

Marketplace forum that has been provided by Facebook. In relation to the marketing 

strategy of a product, the use of the platform is very adaptive with the progress of the 

times. So that the platform is very useful for economic progress and good promotional 

media in today's digital era. But in terms of the use of the application must also pay 

attention to the elements of graphic design for attractiveness to buyers. According to 

Christin. M (2018) states, as for the basic principles of graphic design, as follows: 

a. Balance, as sharing the burden evenly; 

b. Rhythm, which is a pattern created through repetition of varied elements; 

c. Accentuation, as an emphasis on what is desired to be seen first by the audience; and 

d. Unity, which is when all elements appear to be related to one another. 

Based on this, the use of social media for promotional facilities must prioritize 

designs that are suitable for the products sold. The proficiency of users in utilizing these 

technologies is very necessary, in order to maximize the potential that exists in the 

application. 
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III. Framework 

Based on the description above, then the framework of thought in this service 

proposal, namely: (a) empowerment of rural communities is an effort to alleviate poverty 

in rural areas; (b) superior village products are part of a series of populist economic 

development in rural areas and this aims to improve living standards or improve 

community welfare; (c) QR-Code is a two-dimensional image that represents a data, 

especially data in the form of text; dam (d) Facebook Marketplace is a place created for 

buying and selling activities in the social network. 

 

IV. Method 

The process model used as a method in community service is the Waterfall Model. 

The following is an explanation of the Waterfall Model stages: 

a. Communication at this stage, identification of problems that occur in superior village 

products is carried out, and questionnaires are also distributed to obtain data on the 

needs of prospective product buyers. 

b. Planning At this stage, the purpose and scope of service are determined so that 

service can be carried out more directed. 

c. Modeling At this stage, a literature study and search for reference sources that 

support the theoretical basis of service are carried out, analysis of the current system 

while reviewing the weaknesses and strengths of the system, determining the 

problem-solving proposal based on the results of the questionnaire and identifying 

information will be displayed on the application, as well as performing the 

application system design and initial design of the user interface. 

d. Construction at this stage, application programming is carried out based on the 

system design that has been made at a later stage. 

e. Deployment at this stage, testing of integrated applications in accordance with the 

design has been carried out, evaluation based on user interface and user acceptance 

test, and making conclusions and suggestions so that applications can be better 

developed.application. 

So that the method used in the implementation of Community Service is as 

follows: 

a. Data collection 

Data collection is carried out, namely towards community groups engaged in MSMEs 

and productive communities that have collaborated with BUMDes. 

b. Socialization and Education 

Dissemination and education are carried out on the importance of the use of 

information technology, especially with regard to the QR Code that functions as a 

digital identity and Facebook Marketplace as a media campaign and selling in the 

millennial era. 

c.  Making QR Code and Facebook Marketplace account 

Making a QR Code is done through the website https://www.the-qrcode-

generator.com/ and for the Facebook Marketplace account using the Facebook 

account of BUMDes. 
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d. Training in making QR Code and optimizing Facebook Marketplace 

This training is oriented to the level of proficiency of the target audience in making 

the QR Code and Facebook Marketplace online. 

 

V. RESULT 

a. Motivate the Target Audience 

After data collection and socialization of Community Service on Digitization of 

Featured Products in Sukamaju Village, Cihaurbeuti Subdistrict, Ciamis District based on 

QR Code and Facebook Marketplace, there was an increase in the motivation of the 

Sukamaju Village in Cihaurbeuti Subdistrict, which was only 10% to 90%. This can be 

seen from the enthusiasm of the participants in the event. In addition, the event was 

attended by the Head of Sukamaju Village, Sukamaju Village apparatus, directors and 

members of the Village Owned Enterprises (BUMDes), chairman and members of the 

Family Empowerment Post (Posdaya), youth and community leaders, and activists of 

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) ) in the Sukamaju Village District, 

Cihaurbeuri District, Ciamis Regency. 

In addition, the community is aware that productive activities through 

entrepreneurship can improve the welfare of rural communities who still uphold local 

wisdom and culture. The populist economy and labor-intensive practices that are still 

maintained in the culture of the village community make the economy of the village 

community run well. In addition, the community is very interested in the implementation 

of the use of information technology for the economic activities of rural communities and 

this has become a new thing in an effort to improve the marketing of superior products of 

the village. 

 

b.  Digitizing the Village's Leading Products 

The superior products in Sukamaju Village under the guidance and development of 

BUMDes include robusta coffee, green tea, shredded chili, and sugar and honey. All of 

these products are the superior products of Sukamaju Village and have been packaged 

with simple packaging. After the Community Service (PKM) activity was held on 

February 18, 2019, in the Hall of Sukamaju Village, the BUMDes will include the QR 

Code as a form of digitizing the superior products of the village. The QR Code that is 

made includes the origin of the product, Contact Person and dynamic QR Code that lists 

the link or Uniform Resource Locator (URL) from the official account of the product's 

social media. 

 

c. Optimization of QR Code and Facebook Marketplace 

The form of optimizing the QR Code and Facebook Marketplace, namely by 

making a QR Code online on a website that is not paid and this is an innovation to 

introduce local or village products to the public digitally. This is also the first step for 

BUMDes to optimize from the use of information technology, especially those provided 

by the Facebook platform, Facebook Marketplace. Facebook Marketplace is one of the 

features of Facebook that functions for Facebook account users to sell online and can also 
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be an effective promotional media to bring in customers. The form of a display from 

Facebook Marketplace is as follows: 

 

 
Figure 1 Facebook Marketplace of the Sukamaju BUMDes 

Source: Private Documentation, 2019. 

 

Based on the Facebook Marketplace display of BUMDes Sukamaju, it is oriented towards 

the promotion of local products, which of course still elevates the values of local wisdom. 

Products displayed on the Marketplace Facebook include packaging coffee, packaged tea, 

and sugar or sugar palm, and packaged forest honey. After guidance and guidance was 

given to directors and members of BUMDes, as well as the community in Sukamaju 

Village, Cihaurbeuti Subdistrict, the Facebook Marketplace could be used as a media for 

promotion, publication, and media to sell through social media. The reach of prospective 

buyers and customers can be easily done. In addition, with the QR Code listed on the 

packaging of each product, both buyers and sellers can find out about the identity of the 

product. But there is a slight problem when implementing the QR Code and Facebook 

Marketplace, that is not all Human Resources (HR) in Sukamaju Village are proficient in 

using social media and understanding in implementing information technology 

utilization. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of the discussion, conclusions can be obtained from the results 

of Community Service, as follows: 

a. The motivation of the community to become entrepreneurs and utilize information 

technology increases after the PKM activities are carried out. 

b. The QR Code can be used as a media for promotion and the identity of a product 

stored in a two-dimensional image placed on the product packaging. 

c. Facebook Marketplace can help groups of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises 

(MSMEs) and Village-Owned Enterprises (BUMDes) in marketing social media-

based products. 

d. QR Code and Facebook Marketplace is a digital platform that can be used by the 

general public, especially rural communities, but needs to be modified and 

optimized that supports the marketing of superior village products. 
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